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Black Sheep @ Firefly

Adult Tea @ Tel’Veh
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Liquid culture aficionados defy the chill with simmered and
spiced drinks at cafes and cocktail lounges. Whether your “cup
of tea” is in a mug or steeped in whiskey (Earl Grey and Jameson
at Ardeo+Bardeo), here's where to start sipping
BY KELSEY SNELL

FIREFLY
Bartender Jon Harris took a mixology challenge from Brooks Brothers
and interpreted a clothing line as
a must-have winter elixir. Mulled
Duck Rabbit Milk Stout and whiskey topped with egg batter—meet
“Black Fleece.” 1310 New Hampshire
Ave. NW, 202.861.1310, firefly-dc.com
TABARD INN
As if there needed to be
another reason to head
to the Tabard Inn, Chantal
Tseng (right) now serves
honeybush hazelnut
tea-hot cognac
toddies fireside. 1739
N St. NW, 202.331.8528,
tabardinn.com
TEL’VEH CAFÉ &
WINE BAR
Inside its sweeping
glass atrium, this

Bloody Mary @ Zengo

Editor's Picks

Some Like It Hot

CAFÉ BONAPARTE
All the classics like buttered rum
and mulled wine reign here.
The hot apple toddy features
Maker’s Mark and a cider base
with clove, cinnamon and honey.
1522 Wisconsin Ave. NW, 202.333.8830,
cafebonaparte.com

Hot Apple Toddy @ Café Bonaparte

lounge steeps ginger peach tea
in apple brandy for “Adult Tea,”
frilled with burnt orange and cinnamon. 401 Massachusetts Ave. NW,
202.758.2929, telvehdc.com
THE FEDERALIST
The “Bourbon Milk Punch” spikes
a frothy combo of milk, cider and
honey-fig syrup with hazelnut
bourbon. And the fire starter:
a layered pint (Belgian wheat
with stout) topped with smoked,
peppery tequila. 1177 15th St. NW,
202.587.2629, thefederalistdc.com

Coffee
Peregrine Espresso, an Eastern Market anchor (with two
more locations), boasts a pour-over coffee bar, espresso
specials and award-winning baristas. The buzz-worthy
roster of roasters at Baked & Wired, a Georgetown sidestreet hideout, includes Baltimore-based Ceremony. Cozy
Kafe Bohem transports patrons to a Viennese kaffeehaus.

Tea
The sleek Park Hyatt Tea Cellar offers 50-plus exotic
teas from oolongs and herbals to a rare, pricey 1985 Pu-erh
($300). Ching Ching CHA owner teaches about leaf
extraction and proper teaware tableside in an airy space
with tatami mats. Four-shop D.C. chain Teaism serves
soothing brews, veg bento boxes and green tea soups.

Hot Chocolate
Glam chocolate den Co Co. Sala simmers “Co Co.” with
comforting flavors like peanut butter and pumpkin spice,
and Dolcezza Gelato uses Valrhona chocolate (vanilla
and pepper hints) in its rich drinking chocolate.

ZENGO
The Bloody may be on the rocks, but
the pickle brine and chipotle
peppers zap the house-made
mix. 781 7th St. NW, 202.393.2929,
richardsandoval.com/zengodc
POSTE
Jason Wiles concocts
“Where There's
Smoke There's
Fire”: green tea,
mezcal and
spiced rum,
served hot by a
patio fire pit. 555 8th
St. NW, 202.783.6060,
postebrasserie.com

Co Co. Sala Hot Co Co.
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